Transgender Education and Support Resources
Compiled from resource listings from Brett-Genny Janiczek Beemyn, Ph.D., Lydia Sausa, http://www.lydiasausa.com/Resources.htm, Jessica Pettitt, and Sarah Fielding

Resources for Colleges & Universities


Sausa, Lydia A. “Updating College and University Campus Policies: Meeting the Needs of Trans Students, Staff, and Faculty.” In Addressing Homophobia and

**Books and Articles**


Bornstein, Kate. *My Gender Workbook: How to Become a Real Man, a Real Woman, the Real You, or Something Else Entirely.* Routledge, 1998.


On the Web
FTM International: www.ftmi.org
Gender Pac: www.gpac.org
International Foundation for Gender Education: www.ifge.org
National Center for Transgender Equality: www.nctequality.org
PFLAG: www.pflag.org
People in Search of Safe Restrooms (PSSR): www.pissr.org
Sylvia Rivera Law Project: www.srlp.org
Trans-Academics.org: www.trans-academics.org
Trans Educate: www.transeducate.com
Trans Family: www.transfamily.org
Trans Health: www.trans-health.com
Trans Proud: www.transproud.com
Transgender Care: www.transgendercare.com
Transgender Day of Remembrance: www.gender.org/remember/day
Transgender Law and Policy Institute: www.transgenderlaw.org
Transgender Law Center: www.transgenderlawcenter.org
Transgender Youth Resources: www.youthresource.com/living/trans.htm
UMass Amherst Transgender Guide: www.umass.edu/stonewall
University of California info. on gender-free restrooms: www.ucgltbia.org/restrooms.html

E-MAIL LISTS
groups.yahoo.com
(1) Go to Website <http://www.groups.yahoo.com>
(2) Search under the word “transgender,” “tg,” or “transsexual” and you will find hundreds of different list serve discussion groups which include lists such as: transgender teens; OurTGKids; TATSupport (Teens Affected by Transition) TOPSlist; TSTalk; trans-theory; transgenderhealth; transmedicine; tg-spirit; TSWomanSpirit; tgwarrior; TSParenting; TransAdvocacy; GenderTranscenders; baboyz; transfolksofcolor; and tg-employer-ed.
(3) Select any list serve and subscribe
groups.queernet.org
(1) Go to Website <http://groups.queernet.org>
(2) Under “SUBSCRIBERS AND NEW VISITORS” select a list and follow the subscription directions.
(3) Select “Subscribe to Mailing Lists” and you will find numerous list serve discussion groups which address transgender and/or transsexual concerns, such as: trannyfag; tgts-youth; trans_survivors; tguys-fem; transensualfem; trans-jews; transhealth; transfaith; and young-guys.
(4) Scroll down and select any list serve and subscribe

Films
A Boy Named Sue (documentary about an FTM)
Boys Don’t Cry (fictionalized story of Brandon Teena’s life)
Call Me Malcolm (documentary about a transgender seminary student)
Drag Kings on Tour (documentary)
Georgie Girl (documentary about a trans New Zealand legislator)
Just Call Me Kade (documentary about a trans male teen)
Ke Kulana He Mahu: Remembering a Sense of Place (documentary about traditional genders in Hawai’i)
Ma Vie en Rose (feature film about a trans child)
No Dumb Questions (documentary about children learning about their trans aunt)
Normal (feature film about a male crossdresser)
The Opposite Sex: Jamie’s Story (documentary about a transitioning MTF)
The Opposite Sex: Rene’s Story (documentary about a transitioning FTM)
TransGeneration (documentary/television series about transitioning college students)
Paris Is Burning (documentary about voguing in New York in the late 1980s)
The Rubi Girls (documentary about a Dayton drag queen troupe)
Screaming Queens: The Riot at Compton’s Cafeteria (documentary about a 1966 riot led by MTFs)
Soldier’s Girl (fictionalized story of the partner of murdered soldier Barry Winchell)
Southern Comfort (documentary about a trans man who dies of ovarian cancer)
Toilet Training (documentary about the need for gender-neutral bathrooms)
Transamerica (feature film about a trans woman)
TransGeneration (documentary/television series about transitioning college students)
Transparent (documentary about transgender parents)
Venus Boyz (documentary about drag kings)
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More information online at www.lambda10.org/transgender